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1 Executive summary
Press releases help communicate and disseminate the project to the media, functioning as
news amplifier. During the life of the project, we have produced 5 press releases. Several
partners have been actively involved in the promotion of the press releases; their collective
effort resulted in more than 30 news articles in local or specialised online magazines. Press
releases should promote project awareness, provide project updates whenever they can be
disclosed and promote the publications of the project results. In addition to the official
FERTINNOWA press releases more than 100 international, national and local articles have
been published on online media and printed press (i.e. agricultural magazines and journals).
Moreover, several consortium members have been invited to radio and TV programmes to
discuss the outcomes of the project.

2 Objective
The deliverable D 6.10 is a public document that forms part of the Work Package 6 (WP6Transfer of knowledge and innovation into use) and it is related to Task 6.2.5 “Press releases
and articles”.
The main objective of this task is to disseminate the results through press releases and
articles on general and trade press whenever the opportunity exists. All partners distributed
this information on their network of relevant local press contacts, providing translations
when necessary.
FERTINNNOWA partners have several existing channels and networks for disseminating
news which will ensure a broad awareness of the project across the spectrum of relevant
European stakeholders:




News e-newsletter
Social Media channels (Twitter, Facebook etc.)
Relevant projects, networks and initiatives (e.g. Smartakis)

3 Press release
FERTINNOWA Releases help communicate and disseminate the project to the media,
functioning as news amplifier. Press releases are the main communication channel with
journalist and editors. A single press release acts as news multiplier and fosters the project
awareness among several media, reaching a wider public. The press releases are the result
of a collaborative effort by most of the partners. Several FERTINNOWA partners produced
press releases to announce the beginning of the project and their involvement on it.
For the first official FERTINNOWA press release (ANNEX I), NIAB EMR had the task to
coordinate the work and outline the first draft, the project coordinator acted as reviewer
while each partner had the task to spread it through its press office. NIAB EMR also has the
task to track and collect the resulting news. Each partner is also responsible for
disseminating via press releases its own important achievements within the project.
The first FERTINNOWA press release aimed to announce the publication of the Fertigation
Bible on the World Water Days 2018, highlighting the aims of this work and how it can be
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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used. The texts (see ANNEX I) were then made available to all the partners beginning of May
2018. The press release could also be translated in the partner’s main language to enable its
publication in the local media.
Following the Press Releases, several newspapers, online magazines, and blogs have
featured the news related to FERTINNOWA.
Further 4 press releases (ANNEX II) were prepared in Spanish by the journalist that covered
the final conference in Almeria, Spain. The press releases were translated in English by NIAB
EMR and reviewed by AHDB. One press release prepared to announce the final conference
and three press releases were prepared during the conference which contained the
highlights of each day. A final press release was prepared after the conference that
summarised the event and its impact.
The press releases were picked up by several news media, both pan-European and national,
and led to interviews with local media and magazines. Links to selected articles and
publications are available on the FERTINNOWA website.

4 Project publications for trade journals and popular press
All partners are encouraged to publish articles and press releases at regional, national and
international level, making use of their own communication networks and channels. More
than 100 articles were published online and on print to disseminate the FERTINNNOWA
activities and results, such as the publication of the Fertigation bible and the benchmark
report. (Inter)national articles and press releases are just one of the task of the
communication activities of the partners. The complete list of the dissemination activities of
each partner will be available on the Final Project report.
A (not exhaustive) list of the articles that have been published about FERTINNOWA by third
parties online or in print i.e. newspapers, magazines, digital newsletters and other media
are listed below. The articles are in local languages.
October 2018








Almería marca el camino de la agricultura más sostenible, [Download]
LaVozdoAlmería, Spain
Europa se asoma al agro almeriense para conocer su eficiencia, [Link] [Download]
www.LaVozdoAlmería, Spain
Un modelo eficaz para transferir a los agricultores técnicas sobre el
regadío, [Link] [Download]
www.Ideal.es, Spain
La gestión eficiente del agua es el gran reto del sector agroalimentario
mundial, [Link] [Download] www.novaciencia.es, Spain
FERTINNOWA promotes exchange of more than twenty innovative fertigation
technologies, [Link] [Download] www.hortidaily.com
En Fertinnowa explican las tecnologías de fertirrigación más innovadoras de la
UE, [Link] [Download]
www.tecnologiahorticola.com, Spain
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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El cambio climático obligará a todos los eslabones de la cadena alimentaria a cumplir
los Objetivos de Desarrollo Sostenible (ODS), [Link] [Download]
www.fhalmeria.com, Spain
A corto plazo las certificaciones de calidad exigirán el uso eficiente de agua y
fertilizantes, [Link] [Download] www.fruittoday.com, Spain
Fertinnowa presenta un sistema para optimizar el riego y reducir su impacto
ambiental, [Link] [Download]
www.almeriainformacion.com, Spain
Fertinnowa crea un modelo eficaz para transferir tecnologías a los agricultores que
se compartirá en todo el mundo, [Link] [Download]
www.fhalmeria.com, Spain
Fertinnowa impulsa el intercambio de más de veinte tecnologías innovadoras de
fertirrigación, [Link] [Download]
www.fruittoday.com, Spain
Fertinnowa impulsa el intercambio de más de veinte tecnologías innovadoras de
fertirrigación, [Link] [Download]
www.agronoticias.com, Spain
La Plataforma Fertinnowa impulsa el intercambio entre regiones europeas de
tecnologías innovadoras de fertirrigación, [Link] [Download]
agrodiariohuelva.es, Spain
Fertinnowa facilita el intercambio de más de veinte tecnologías innovadoras de
fertirrigación, [Link] [Download]
www.interempresas.net, Spain
Fertinnowa impulsa el intercambio entre regiones europeas de más de veinte
tecnologías innovadoras de fertirrigación, [Link] [Download]
www.fhalmeria.com, Spain

September 2018
 Expertos de toda Europa presentarán en la Conferencia Fertinnowa las técnicas más
innovadoras de fertirrigación, [Download]
 FERTINNOWA: Improve water management-European knowledge exchange to
improve water management, [Download]
August 2018
 Ανταλλαγή τεχνογνωσίας και διαπροσωπικές επαφές αγροτών της ΕΕ,
[Link] [Download]
www.ypaithros.gr, Greece
July 2018
 Glastuinbouw is niet immuun voor de huidige droogte, [Link] [Download]
www.vilt.be, Belgium
 Geen water meer voor de groenten, [Link] [Download]
www.cartoon-productions.be, Belgium
 El Fertirriego en horticultura, protagonistas de las jornadas organizadas por
Fertinnowa, [Link] [Download]
www.guiaverde.com, Spain
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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June 2018
 Nuevas tecnologías para la determinación de la variabilidad espacial y seguimiento
de lafertilización del tomate de industria en parcela [Link] [Download]
Agrícola Vergel, Spain
May 2018
 Jornada del Ifapa sobre los avances en I+D del proyecto Fertinnowa
[Link] [Download]
www.diariodealmeria.es, Spain
 El IFAPA La Mojonera muestra sus avances en la desalinización de lixiviados de la
fertirrigación de hortícolas [Link] [Download]
www.infoagro.com.es, Spain
 Water and Nutrients in fertigation in soil-grown vegetable crops[Link] [Download]
www.hortidaily.com,
 Le Caté expérimente la serre de demain [Link] [Download]
www.paysan-breton.fr, France
 Online la bibbia della fertirrigazione [Link] [Download]
www.agricolturanews.it, Italy
 Innovative techniques for water use in crops [Link] [Download]
www.hortibiz.com.en, The Netherlands
 Europa escucha al agrcultor almeriense a traves de Fertinnow [Link] [Download]
www.lavozdealmeria.com.es, Spain
 Projekt Fertinnowa-innowacyjne techniki zrownowazonego wykorzystania wody w
uprawach [Link] [Download]
www.podoslonami.pl, Poland
 Innovative techniques for sustainable water use in crops [Link] [Download]
www.floraldaily.co.en, The Netherlands
 Alles over bemesting op een plek [Link] [Download] www.bpnieuws.nl, The
Netherlands
 FERTINNOWA: Ameliorer la gestion de l’eau [Download]
Aujourd’hui et Demain, France
March 2018
 Większość rolników korzysta tylko z jednego źródła wody [Link] [Download]
www.agropolska.pl, Poland
 Wyniki kwestionariuszy dla rolników w ramach projektu FERTINNOWA
[Link] [Download]
nowoczesnafarma.pl, Poland
 Fertinnowa develops water book [Link] [Download]
www.hortidaily.com, UK
 Wody gruntowe najczęściej stosowane do nawadniania uprawal [Link] [Download]
www.zycierolnika.pl, Poland
February 2018
 Mujeres almerienses al frente de la innovación agraria en Europa [Link] [Download]
www.lavozdealmeria.es, Spain
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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A fertigation collaboration, [Download]
The Grower, UK

January 2018
 Carlos Campillo, Investigador de CICYTEX, presenta el proyecto FERTINOVA [Link]
La Despensa de Radio Nacional, Spain
 ¿Una «bala de plata»? Expansión e interrogantes riego por goteo [Link] [ES
Download] [EN Download]
metode.es, Spain
 FERTINNOWA: proyecto europeo enmarcado dentro del Horizonte 2020 de la
Comisión Europea [Link] [Download]
www.clisol.com, Spain
December 2017
 Fertinnowa: el punto de vista de los agricultores [Link] [Download]
Navarra Agraria, Spain
 San Javier acoge este martes una jornada sobre la gestión de la nutrición vegetal
para la protección del Medio Ambiente [Link] [Download]
www.europapress.es, Spain
November 2017
 Jornada FERTINNOWA: Tecnologías para gestión de riego y la fertilización
[Link] [Download]
cicytex.juntaex.es, Spain
 Jornada FERTINNOWA: Tecnologías para gestión de riego y la fertilización
[Link] [Download]
rica.chil.org, Spain
 Citycex organiza una jornada en la finca La Orden sobre tecnologías para la gestión
del riego y la fertilización [Link] [Download]
www.20minutos.es, Spain
 Jornada en la finca La Orden sobre tecnologías de riego y fertilización
[Link] [Download]
www.hoy.es, Spain
October 2017
 SCAR SWG AKIS 4 6th Meeting “Strategic Working Group on Agricultural Knowledge
and Innovation Systems 4” [Link] [Download]
www.valerie.eu, Portugal
September 2017
 CERSAA presented FERTINNOWA at VII Summer School of floriculture
[Link] [Download]
www.floraldaily.com, Italy
 INTIA presenta los ensayos de cultivos hortícolas de verano [Link] [Download]
www.phytoma.com, Spain
July 2017
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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Cicytex participa en un proyecto para ofrecer soluciones en la gestión de la
fertirrigación de cultivos hortofrutícolas [Link] [Download]
www.20minutos.es, Spain
Empresas e investigadores de CICYTEX debaten sobre tecnología, sostenibilidad y
riego en cultivos fertirrigados [Link] [Download]
www.oficinaparalainnovacion.es, Spain
Cicytex participa en un proyecto para ofrecer soluciones en la gestión de la
fertirrigación de cultivos hortofrutícolas [Link] [Download]
www.neurona.gobex.es, Spain
Cicytex participa en un proyecto para ofrecer soluciones en la gestión de la
fertirrigación de cultivos hortofrutícolas [Link] [Download]
www.lavanguardia.com, Spain
Ontdek FERTINNOWA’s technologie databank! [Link] [Download]
www.waterportaal.be, Belgium
Cicytex participa en el proyecto Fertinnowa para ofrecer soluciones innovadoras en
fertirrigación [Link] [Download]
www.innovagri.es, Spain

June 2017
 Un vrai problème de retard des aides [Download]
Réussir fruits et légumes, France
May 2017
 Une nouvelle serre pour améliorer l’efficience énergétique [Download]
Culture légumière, France
April 2017
 Optimisation de la fertirrigation en culture en sol: quels besoins
d’innovation! [Download]
Vaucluse agricole, France
 Etude européenne sur l’irrigation [Download]
Vaucluse agricole, France
March 2017
 Transfert de techniques innovantes pour la gestion durable de l’eau dans les
systemes fertirrigués [Download]
Treiz Maraîrhage- Chambre d’agriculture des Bouches-du-Rhône, France
 Des résultas en dem-teinte [Download]
Agriculteur Provença, France
February 2017
 CoRHIZE wint het eerste FERTINNOWA innovatie-award! [Link] [Download]
www.waterportaal.be, Belgium
December 2016
 Pour une gestion durable de l’eau [Download]
Réussir fruits et légumes, France
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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El proyecto Fertinnowa celebra el I Taller de Transferencia [Link] [Download]
www.navarraagraria.com, Spain
Proeftuin bij Fertinnowa [Link] [Download]
www.nieuweoogst.nu, Belgium

November 2016
 Bemesten volgens wat de bodem te bieden heeft [Download]
Proeftuinnieuws 20, Belgium
 Pour une gestion durable de l’eau [Download]
Culture légumière, France
 Un programme européen pour partager les connaissances en ferti-irrigation
[Download]
Terra, France
 Proeftuin Zwaagdijk participant in Europees netwerk Fertinnowa [Link] [Download]
www.bloembollenvisie.nl, Belgium
 El proyecto de mejora de la gestión del agua avanza con
‘Fertinnowa’ [Link] [Download]
www.diariodealmeria.es, Spain
 Proeftuin Zwaagdijk en GreenPort NHN sluiten zich aan bij
Fertinnowa [Link] [Download]
www.ortinext.com, Belgium
October 2016
 Nuevas tecnologías para el manejo de las labores del tomate de industria
[Download]
Viva rural, Spain
 Pour une meilleure gestion de la fertilisation et de l’irrigation [Link] [Download]
www.paysan-breton.fr, France
 Gestion de l’eau. 150 chercheurs à Kérisnel [Link] [Download]
Le Télégramme, France
August 2016
 INTIA participa en Bélgica en la reunión de lanzamiento del proyecto
Fertinnowa [Link] [Download]
www.navarraagraria.com, Spain
May 2016
 Optimaliseren van beregening in de groenteteelt [Download]
Landbowleven, Belgium
April 2016
 Fertinnowa, un proyecto europeo para mejorar la eficiencia en el uso de agua en
cultivos hortofrutícolas [Link] [Download]
www.innovagri.es, Spain
 Agricultura participa en un proyecto europeo para mejorar el uso y eficiencia del
agua en los cultivos hortofrutícolas [Link] [Download]
www.juntadeandalucia.es, Spain
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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Agricultura participa en un proyecto europeo para una eficiencia del agua en los
cultivos hortofrutícolas [Link] [Download]
www.20minutos.es, Spain
Junta participa en un proyecto para la eficiencia del agua en cultivos
[Link] [Download]
www.europapress.es, Spain

January 2016
 Eerste succes van Agrolink is klepper van 3 miljoen [Link] [Download]
www.vilt.be, Belgium
 Navarra participa en cuatro proyectos europeos para el uso de
nuevas tecnologías en el medio rural [Link] [Download]
www.agronegosios.es, Spain
December 2015




5

La UAL se suma a una red internacional para mejorar el uso del agua en la agricultura
[Link] [Download]
almeria360.com, Spain
Lola Gómez asiste, en Bruselas, a la presentación del proyecto Fertinnowa
exponiendo las necesidades de coordinación entre los investigadores y
agricultores [Link] [Download]
www.fhalmeria.com, Spain

Interviews on radio and TV

Consortium members were invited in several occasions to radio and TV programmes to
discuss the project outcomes. A selective list of interviews can be found below.
Interview

URL

Snaps of FERTINNOWA's
conference in CSN1
Almería

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5uxF5L0Mrs&index=2
&list=PLuhIKVKqL52VDLkbulOiGJLxWHTeIv7Kz&t=0s

Carlos Campillo and
Dolors Roca presented
FERTINNOWA at
INTERALMERIATV

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9GQkM3igxwE&index=
3&list=PLuhIKVKqL52VDLkbulOiGJLxWHTeIv7Kz&t=0s

Miguel Giménez
inteviewed by CSN1
Almería

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMnvDddBAAc&index=
4&list=PLuhIKVKqL52VDLkbulOiGJLxWHTeIv7Kz&t=0s

Juan Jose Megan presents

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWfqNAsWo8w&index

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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FERTINNOWA at
Agrotutoriales

=6&list=PLuhIKVKqL52VDLkbulOiGJLxWHTeIv7Kz&t=0s

Carlos Campillo,
Investigador de CICYTEX,
presenta el proyecto
FERTINOVA

https://ctaex.wordpress.com/2018/01/14/proyectofertinnowa/

Državno prvenstvo v
oranju, ponudba ozimnih
žit in o projektu
Fertinnowa

https://player.fm/series/kmetijska-oddaja/drzavnoprvenstvo-v-oranju-ponudba-ozimnih-zit-in-o-projektufertinnowa

6

Conclusion

During the three years, the project has been successfully presented to the media with
several press releases and articles presenting the major achievements of the project
whenever it was possible. In total we count more than 100 articles published on
(inter)national and local press disseminating the project outcomes. As well in several
occasions partners gave interviews on local media.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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ANNEX

I

Press Release
11 May 2018
FERTINNOWA is supporting growers through the delivery of
irrigation best practice information research to growers – enabling
the efficient and sustainable water use.
FERTINNOWA, at the forefront of communicating irrigation and fertigation technologies and
best practice, has developed “The Fertigation Bible”. The Fertigation Bible has been
prepared to provide useful practical information to the horticultural sector of the diverse
technologies available for all aspects of fertigation within the EU. The various stages of the
“fertigation process” are shown in the schematic representation below. The Fertigation
Bible contains descriptions of the technologies related to these stages. Over 125 technology
descriptions are provided.
“The Fertigation Bible is a unique resource for industry, drawing together a wealth of
irrigation and fertigation expertise from 23 research and technology partners across the EU,
encompassing many different crops and cropping systems,” commented Dr Eleftheria
Stavridou, NIAB EMR Crop Physiologist and editor of the Fertigation Bible. She added,
“FERTINNOWA exchanges knowledge and brings innovative technologies to the growers
through the international and local events organised across Europe and helps to ensure the
sustainable use of water across the horticultural sector.”
Purpose/aim of the technology










Regions, crops and cropping systems
Principles of operation – theory and in practice
Cost data
Benefits and challenges for the grower
Technological, socio-economic and regulatory bottlenecks and limitations
Impact of using this technology
Supporting systems required
Status of development at a research or commercial stage
The technology provider

Considerable effort was made to ensure that the Fertigation Bible is as comprehensive as
possible. Various members of the FERTINNOWA project, from 23 organisations from 10
countries, have worked on this document to describe the most commonly-used and promising
technologies that are commercially available or are expected to be so in the near future.
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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ENDS

Caption: The various stages of the “fertigation process” are shown in the schematic
representation. The Fertigation Bible contains descriptions of the technologies related to
these stages.
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II
Press release: Experts from Europe will present the most
innovative fertigation techniques at the FERTINNOWA
Conference
ANNEX

20th September 2018

The international irrigation knowledge transfer platform chooses Almería to
promote a more sustainable European water and nutrient management model
FERTINNOWA Conference’s objective, which will be held from 3 to 5 October in the
Congress and Exhibition Center of Aguadulce (Almería, Spain), is to transfer the most
innovative fertigation technologies aiming to contribute into the environmental and economic
sustainability of European fertigation. For this, the consortium has organised a 3-day
interactive program full of interesting talks, workshops and technological exhibitions to
present some of the most efficient fertigation systems and tools adapted to the needs of all
European climatic zones, both for protected and outdoor crops.
The program includes the presentation of the “Fertigation Bible”, an ambitious report that has
managed to gather, after several years of work, the description, analysis and environmental
and economic evaluation of fertigation techniques used by farmers across Europe. The
“Fertigation Bible”, which can be downloaded from FERTINNOWA’s website, offers to all
the actors involved in the implementation chain of irrigation and fertilisation technologies
(such as research centres, universities, advisors, companies, producers and distributors) the
most up-to-date information on the most efficient fertigation techniques for each climate zone
and for each crop management.
The speeches will be delivered by international experts, who will address innovation in
fertigation in four major topics: pre-treatment, soil fertigation, soilless fertigation and posttreatment (focusing on reducing the environmental impact associated with the irrigation). In
addition to purely technical topics, the imbalances on legislation, available technology and
production in relation to the sustainable use of water and fertilisers in agriculture will be
presented. The last day, 5 October, will be devoted to field visits to different production areas
of the province of Almeria to find out about the greenhouse (soil and substrate) and outdoor
production, nurseries, ornamental crops and a manufacturing company of agricultural
plastics. In addition, participants will have a guided tour of the facilities of the desalination
plants Campo de Dalías and Carboneras.
Interactive event
The FERTINNOWA Conference motto will be ‘Sharing good fertigation practices in Europe’
and will have a strong participatory character, loyal to the principles of this knowledge
transfer platform, which was born three years ago to bridge the gap that prevents the transfer
of the latest technologies to producers.
It is expected the participation of a selected delegation of 30 farmers participated on the
benchmark survey carried out by FERTINNOWA consortium, as well as entrepreneurs and
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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technology providers from around the world who will present in Almeria some of the latest
innovations in the fertigation sector. Participation in the conference is free, however, it is
necessary to register on FERTINNOWA’s website. Simultaneous English / Spanish
translation will be offered throughout the event (talks, technology exhibition area and field
visits).
“We want to be useful, we want to share all the existing information and, above all, promote
through knowledge exchange a new European model of fertigation management based on the
criteria of sustainability, efficiency and savings,” explains Evangelina Medrano, researcher at
the IFAPA Center La Mojonera and one of the organisers of the FERTINNOWA Conference.
“In European countries, fertigated crops often suffer from water shortage, and the intensity of
the crop potentially poses significant risks in water quality, so we should not delay the search
for answers to these questions as it is at stake the competitiveness of the field” adds the
IFAPA researcher.
The FERTINNOWA Project
FERTINNOWA is a thematic network focuses on the transfer of innovative techniques for a
sustainable water use in fertigated horticulture. For this purpose, FERTINNOWA collects,
exchanges, displays and transfers best practices and innovative solutions for a more efficient
use of water and nutrients that reduces the environmental impact associated with fertigated
fruit and vegetable production systems. For the project, a direct link with producers and
producer organizations, irrigation communities, policymakers, NGOs, environmental and
consumer organisations is essential. All are part of the External Advisory Board of
FERTINNOWA, a consulting body to advice throughout the project and evaluate its results.
The FERTINNOWA project receives European funding within the framework of the research
and innovation promotion initiatives included in the Horizon 2020 program. The Spanish
participation is represented by the Andalusian Institute of Agricultural and Fisheries Research
(IFAPA), Fundación Cajamar, University of Almería, Center for Scientific and Technological
Research of Extremadura (CICYTEX), Navarra Institute of Technologies and Infrastructures
Agroalimentarias SA (INTIA), and the Valencian Institute of Agriculture Research (IVIA). In
addition, public and private entities related to agricultural research and innovation from
Germany, Belgium, Slovenia, France, Holland, Italy, Poland, the United Kingdom and South
Africa participate in the project.
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Press release: Climate change will force all links in the food chain
to meet the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)
5th October 2018

Quality certifications will require producers to use water and fertilisers efficiently in the
short term
Almería, October 4, 2018. One of the main risks presented by climate change to global food
production is the availability of water. Providing sufficient food for a growing population will
increase agriculture’s demand for water worldwide by up to 60% in a few short years,
according to FAO data. “9% of the world’s food comes from areas with overexploited
aquifers and more than half of the population lives in areas with high water stress”, explained
Professor Julio Berbel from the University of Córdoba. Faced with this situation, the
European irrigation sector must react in three ways: reduce water consumption, avoid the
depletion of underground water reserves, and increase fertigation efficiency via the
incorporation of new technologies that reduce the environmental impact of agriculture.
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are the new benchmark for all links in the food
chain and will underpin the debate on the use of water for food production, up until 2030
(when the SDGs are to be achieved). Luc Peeters of the phytosanitary working group (of
COPA-COGECA in Brussels), said: “an important debate is already underway on how to fit
water use into the new principles expressed by the SDGs, particularly on the quality of reused
water, whose certification will incur an extra cost for the irrigators “.
Currently, the main quality standards in the fruit and vegetable sector take the chemical and
microbiological quality of water into account, although it is now a higher priority for food
safety and contamination risks, rather than for efficiency. “It will be the next step; in the short
term the main quality standards (that must be met to sell to the big marketing chains) will
also need to demonstrate that the water we use to irrigate is from sustainable sources, and
does not come from, for example, overexploited aquifers”, according to Antonio Marhuenda,
from the Murcian distributor Agrasa. This was supported by “Markets demand sustainable,
resilient and reliable supply chains. Therefore, it is our obligation to adapt to these new
requirements and demand them from our suppliers, since it is impossible to offer quality food
if they have not been irrigated with quality water”.
System vision
During the roundtable held this morning, the ‘New Culture of Water’ Foundation highlighted
the need to analyse the water issue using a holistic and systemic perspective, always taking
into account the consequences of agricultural production for ecosystems, rivers and natural
resources. In light of this, the professor of the University of Almeria and president of the New
Culture of Water Foundation, Abel Lacalle, has urged the Spanish public administration to
offer official data on water savings achieved through irrigation modernisation plans, “it is a
significant contradiction that the agricultural sector participates in the debate about action to
address climatic change, while at the same time, the majority of agriculturalists continue to
irrigate in the same way, without implementing solutions”. Julia Martinez, the technical
director of the New Culture of Water Foundation, revealed the extent of the diffuse pollution
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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in the Mar Menor (Murcia) as a clear example that “technical innovation in intensive
agriculture is not enough to reduce its environmental impact, if it is not accompanied by a
larger scale vision that allows us to understand the environmental consequences of agriculture
in the whole of a production area, rather than just at the farm level”.
Representatives of the irrigators responded, asking for more robust data from the
environmental organisations which have criticised farmers’ perceived lack of interest in the
environment. “The Spanish irrigators are committed to good practices and efficiency in
fertigation, so it is not fair to say that we are not saving water with modernised irrigation
systems. Real data from the fields needed before drawing false conclusions and turning an
exception into a general representation”, according to Juan Valero, general secretary of
FENACORE, who is responsible for making Spain the second in the world in terms of
percentage of land irrigated (second only to Israel).
As an alternative water source in coastal areas, experts agree that the importance of reclaimed
water must be recognised, as long as it meets the required quality requirements. In light of
this, Rafael Casielles of BIOAZUL announced that the next EU directive that will come into
force in 2019 will be much more restrictive than the current one, especially concerning the
parameters related to microorganisms. However, “there is no fear of restrictions with respect
to micropollutants such as medical residues, due to the fact that to date there is no conclusive
scientific study on their harmful effect on human health”. According to the data offered by
BIOAZUL, reused water sources can provide producers with savings of up to 0.12 €/m3, since
their high nutrient content reduces additional fertiliser requirements.
Nitrate pollution
Reducing nitrate pollution is one of the great challenges for the agricultural sector, and one of
the issues that experts are most concerned about. To achieve this reduction and comply with
European directives, several research projects have been developed with the objective of
reducing the nitrogen supply to the plant, adjusting the doses to actual plant needs and thus
helping to minimize the problem. The number of zones vulnerable to pollution by nitrates is
currently growing in Spain and other European regions.
One of the positive strategies for reducing nitrate pollution is based on correctly estimating
the contribution of soil-to-crop nutrition, according to Josefina Maestu, from the Ministry for
the Ecological Transition, who presented the results of the ‘LIFE research project: Nitrates’
developed in Navarra, Spain.
Another alternative was highlighted yesterday by Dr. Teresa Lao, from the University of
Almeria, who confirmed that so-called ‘cascade crops’ can reduce contamination by nitrates
to zero. Cascade cultivation consists of growing several crops without soil at different height
levels, so that the leachates produced by the crop that is highest flows down, fertilising the
next crop on the next, lower level, and so on. Similarly, Professor Rodney Thompson (UAL)
stressed that new technological tools and software are already going through a validation
phase, and are being tested in several Spanish regions with the aim of incorporating them into
efficient fertigation management strategies.
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Sampling with satellite support
Also presented was a project developed by CICYTEX which optimises the configuration of
sampling points on large farms with soil variability, by using images received from the
Sentinel satellite. These images are updated every three days. By using this satellite
information, it is possible to optimise soil sampling points, and to know the degree of
vegetative development of the plants in each area of the farm. Consequently, real-time needs
in nutrient and water supply can be calculated.
Maximizing strawberry production and reducing operating costs is now possible with an
innovative system called ‘NGS oscillation’. With this system, it is possible to plant up to 100
000 more strawberry plants per hectare, which is a significant increase in productivity. The
innovation comes from circulating water inside plastic trays to promote root development and
favour the growth of the aerial parts of the plant and, consequently, the production of fruit.
The company Verdesmart confirmed that stress suffered by plants reduces the capacity of
nitrogen absorption and increases the consumption of potassium. Thanks to the tests carried
out in a tomato farm located in Níjar (Almería, Spain) it has been discovered that optimal
management of potassium and nitrogen levels causes an increase of up to 11% bigger fruits.
FERTINNNOWA Project
FERTINNNOWA is a thematic network oriented to the transfer of innovative techniques for
a sustainable use of water in fertigation. With this purpose, FERTINNNOWA collects,
exchanges, displays and transfers good practices and innovative solutions for a more efficient
use of water and nutrients that reduces the environmental impact associated with fruit and
vegetable production systems in fertigation. For the development of the project, a direct link
with producers and producer organizations, with communities of irrigators, responsible for
public administrations, with NGOs, environmental organizations and consumer organizations
is essential. All are part of the External Advisory Committee of FERTINNNOWA, a
consulting body to evaluate the evolution of the project and its results.
The FERTINNNOWA project has European funding within the framework of the research
and innovation promotion initiatives included in the Horizon 2020 program. The Spanish
participation is represented by the Andalusian Institute of Agricultural and Fisheries Research
(IFAPA), Fundación Cajamar, Universidad de Almería, Center for Scientific and
Technological Research of Extremadura (CICYTEX), Navarra Institute of Technologies and
Infrastructures Agroalimentarias SA (INTIA), and the Valencian Institute of Agrarian
Research (IVIA). In addition, public and private entities related to agricultural research and
innovation from Germany, Belgium, Slovenia, France, Holland, Italy, Poland, the United
Kingdom and South Africa participate in the project.
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Caption: Luc Peeters, COPA-COGECA

Caption: Abel Lacalle, president of the New Culture of Water Foundation

Caption: Juan Valero, general secretary of FENACORE
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Caption: Julia Martinez, technical director of the New Culture of Water Foundation

END
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Press release: FERTINNOWA creates an effective model for
transferring technologies to farmers that will be shared
around the world
4th October 2018

Over the last three years, more than 350 European farmers have been surveyed
to identify the gaps that prevent meaningful incorporation of innovation on a
farm.
Almería, October 5, 2018. The FERTINNOWA thematic network has created an effective
working model to successfully transfer new technologies to producers and eliminate the gaps
that have until now, prevented the incorporation of innovation into agricultural practices.
During the last three years, the FERTINNOWA consortium has conducted a survey of more
than 350 producers from different European regions and has identified the most efficient
fertigation technologies. This should help to meet the sustainability, economic and
environmental challenges faced by the European agriculture sector.
Conducting surveys at a European level allowed the consortium to obtain reliable results, to
characterise existing technological gaps in different regions. These gaps were then evaluated,
to see which technologies could be capable of resolving the problems identified by the
survey, at a local level. Thanks to these methods, the real reasons why farmers do not
implement new technologies were identified. For the first time, it was shown that across
Europe, producers feel that the technologies available cannot be adapted to meet their specific
needs.
In addition, the methods used by FERTINNOWA included a comparative analysis of
different technologies, whether already available or close to commercialisation. Each
technology was reviewed and written in an accessible way for those who may not have a lot
of technological expertise. These reviews also include information on the operating and
capital costs of each technology, which have proved useful to producers in their decisionmaking. These have been the two fundamental axes of the project, which has generated a
huge amount of information readily available on the web through a European map of
technology exchange, databases and the ‘Fertigation Bible’.
Yesterday during the closing of the FERTINNOWA Final Conference, the coordinator of the
project expressed her satisfaction with the results obtained, saying “the legacy of
FERTINNOWA will continue because we have left the agricultural sector an important
source of knowledge in the ‘Fertigation Bible.’ New projects around the world will be
inspired by our methodology, setting an important precedent,” according to Els Berckmoes.
For his part, Rafael Peral, General Secretary of Agriculture and Food of the Government of
Andalusia, stressed the importance of the future Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) to
maintain subsidies to modernise irrigation methods: “The European Commission must
recognize that they are necessary for the creation of employment and wealth, and for the
continuing presence of people in rural areas.” At the close of the day, the Spanish company
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Ispemar received the ‘FERTINNOWA Prize for Innovation 2018’ for ‘Trutina’, an innovative
system capable of measuring the weight difference in plants due to water transpiration.
Reducing the environmental impact
In the block of presentations dedicated to reducing environmental impact in water and
fertiliser use, energy efficiency in desalination was the theme of the talk by Veolia Spain.
Veolia Spain operates a seawater desalination plant that produces 30 cubic hectometer (hm3)
per year for water supply and irrigation in the west of the Almería province. This plant,
located on the coast of Balerma (El Ejido), has managed to reduce the energy consumption of
the reverse osmosis process by 45%, from 3.5 kWh/m3 to 2.7 kWh/m3. It is equipped with a
second phase of treatment specially dedicated to the quality of water destined for irrigation,
ensuring that boron levels do not exceed 0.5 parts per million (ppm).
Among the novelties presented on the day was a study by Wageningen University that used
electrodialysis to remove sodium from leachate in soil-less cropping systems, and a project
developed by company Aqualia in Almería that produced bio-fertilisers by using microalgae
to treat water. Also presented was the E-PHOS® project, which explored ways to reduce
sulphates in water, as well as new filtration techniques for drainage water using paper filters
in closed systems.
Following the last day of the conference, there were field visits for delegates to areas of the
Almería province with very different farming systems; the Levante and Almanzora regions.
Greenhouse crops were seen (in soil and substrate), as were field crops, seedbeds, citrus
farms and a manufacturer of agricultural plastics. In addition, participants got a guided tour of
the desalination plants ‘Campo de Dalías’ and ‘Carboneras’.
China inspired by FERTINNOWA
Some thirty researchers have already started translating the almost 900 pages of the
‘Fertigation Bible’ into Chinese. The objective is simply to offer the Chinese agricultural
sector all the knowledge gathered in Europe for the improvement of fertigation, reducing
water consumption and the negative impact of fertilisers. “It is clear that China will soon
become an emerging market for the latest technologies in fertigation, and we will be very
gratified if the work of FERTINNOWA helps Chinese agriculture become more
environmentally sound,” said Els Berckmoes. “The Chinese population is growing rapidly
and the country needs to increase its production capacity, and this is where fertigation plays a
fundamental role in intensifying food production efficiently and sustainably.”
That the Chinese agricultural sector is embracing FERTINNOWA’s outputs highlights that
challenges related to efficient water and fertiliser use are global, and affect millions of
producers. They have to produce more food in an environment increasingly affected by
climate change and to meet the demands of large distribution chains who want food certified
as being sustainably produced. For this reason, it is envisaged that new research projects
throughout the world will use the knowledge generated by FERTINNOWA, as well as its
innovative methodological approach.
FERTINNNOWA Project
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FERTINNNOWA is a thematic network oriented to the transfer of innovative techniques for
a sustainable use of water in fertigation. With this purpose, FERTINNNOWA collects,
exchanges, displays and transfers good practices and innovative solutions for a more efficient
use of water and nutrients that reduces the environmental impact associated with fruit and
vegetable production systems in fertigation. For the development of the project, a direct link
with producers and producer organizations, with communities of irrigators, responsible for
public administrations, with NGOs, environmental organizations and consumer organizations
is essential. All are part of the External Advisory Committee of FERTINNNOWA, a
consulting body to evaluate the evolution of the project and its results.
The FERTINNNOWA project has European funding within the framework of the research
and innovation promotion initiatives included in the Horizon 2020 program. The Spanish
participation is represented by the Andalusian Institute of Agricultural and Fisheries Research
(IFAPA), Fundación Cajamar, Universidad de Almería, Center for Scientific and
Technological Research of Extremadura (CICYTEX), Navarra Institute of Technologies and
Infrastructures Agroalimentarias SA (INTIA), and the Valencian Institute of Agrarian
Research (IVIA). In addition, public and private entities related to agricultural research and
innovation from Germany, Belgium, Slovenia, France, Holland, Italy, Poland, the United
Kingdom and South Africa participate in the project.

Caption: Els Berckmoes (FERTINNOWA’s coordinator) y Rafael Peral (General Secretary of
Agriculture and Food of the Government of Andalusia) closing the conference.

Caption: Poster viewing presented the technologies exchanged on FERTINNOWA
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Caption: The Spanish company Ispemar received the Fertinnowa Award for Innovation 2018.

Caption: Els Berckmoes, coordinator of FERTINNOWA, during her final speech.

END
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Press release: FERTINNOWA promotes the exchange of more
than twenty innovative fertigation technologies between European
regions
3rd October 2018

The ‘Fertigation Bible’ offers growers detailed information for 124 technologies to
optimise irrigation and reduce its environmental impact
More than twenty innovative fertigation technologies have been exchanged between different
European regions thanks to FERTINNOWA, the European fertigation knowledge transfer
platform involving experts and researchers from ten countries. This exchange of new
technologies is the result of three years of research carried out by FERTINNOWA, which
identified innovative technologies throughout Europe for their ability to optimise water and
fertiliser use. Although used by some, these technologies were relatively unknown in certain
regions.
By promoting the exchange of new technologies between different regions, FERTINNOWA
fulfils its main objective: to bridge the gap between the world of research and the daily reality
of the grower, making new solutions available to them that can be adapted to their needs, and
in any horticultural crop, whatever the growing system. “Not only have technologies from the
agricultural sector been exchanged, but also from other areas such as medical research, for
example, photocatalytic oxidation, which has been transferred for use in fertigation”, as Elisa
Suárez-Rey, researcher of IFAPA, highlighted during her presentation.
“Fertigation Bible”
During the first day of FERTINNOWA’s Final Conference, the ‘Fertigation bible’ was
presented in Almeria, an ambitious report that gathers the descriptions, analysis and
environmental and economic evaluation of 124 fertigation techniques used by growers
throughout Europe. With 814 pages written by 54 authors, this is the first compilation of this
type that is published at a European level with the aim of transferring practical information in
an accessible way to all stakeholders involved in fertigation.
The “Fertigation Bible”, which is already available in English on FERTINNOWA’s website,
gives an extensive overview of each of the described technologies; highlighting the regions
and crops where it can be used, how it works, operating costs, and the benefits and
bottlenecks faced by the grower. In addition, data from the manufacturer or supplier is
included, as well as whether a technology is already commercialised or still under
development.
Irrigation is wealth and employment
At the beginning of the day, Jerónimo Pérez Parra, the president of the Andalusian Institute
of Agricultural Research and Training and Fisheries (IFAPA), emphasised that “irrigation is
always linked to the creation of wealth and employment and, therefore, is a very useful tool
to avoid rural depopulation”. IFAPA pointed out that even though irrigated protected crops
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only represent 0.2% of the cultivated area of Spain, the sector contributes 10% of the value of
the Final Agricultural Production of the country.
The experts invited to the session today recognised that to incorporate new technologies into
fertigation management, they must adapt to the needs of each grower. “We cannot talk about
drones to a grower who does not even have an accountant; incorporating new technology is a
ladder to climb step by step”, according to Carlos Campillo of CICYTEX, who has stressed
the need to fill the knowledge gaps that currently impede the transfer of new technologies to
rural areas.
The capital investment required for fertigation technology is currently the main obstacle for
growers, preventing them from modernising their equipment, in addition to the belief among
growers that they do not need to improve, and that there is no technology capable of meeting
their specific needs. Rodney Thompson, from the University of Almeria (UAL), explained
that Almería is transitioning towards a more sustainable agricultural model thanks to the
design of new tools that will allow the accurate measurement of water and fertiliser needs. “If
these tools are not used and are not incorporated by the grower into good irrigation practices,
it will be impossible to move forward,” according to Thompson.
Also today, Dutch growers spoke about the ever more demanding regulations being imposed
on them related to the quality of their wastewater. Wim Voogt, of the University of
Wageningen, and Kees van der Kruk, of PRIVA BV, emphasised that the elimination of
nitrate pollution is currently the most important challenge faced by Dutch growers, since the
objective of the Dutch Government is to achieve zero nitrate emissions in irrigation water by
the year 2027.
The FERTINNOWA Project
FERTINNOWA is a thematic network focusing on the transfer of innovative techniques for
sustainable water use in fertigated horticulture. For this purpose, FERTINNOWA collects,
exchanges, displays and transfers best practice and innovative solutions for more efficient
water and nutrient use to reduce the environmental impact associated with fertigated fruit and
vegetable production systems. For the project, a direct link with growers and grower
organizations, irrigation communities, policymakers, NGOs, environmental and consumer
organisations is essential. All are part of the External Advisory Board of FERTINNOWA, a
consulting body to give advice throughout the project and evaluate its results.
The FERTINNOWA project receives European funding within the framework of research
and innovation promotion initiatives included in the Horizon 2020 program. Spanish
participants include the Andalusian Institute of Agricultural and Fisheries Research (IFAPA),
Fundación Cajamar, University of Almería, Center for Scientific and Technological Research
of Extremadura (CICYTEX), Navarra Institute of Technologies and Infrastructures
Agroalimentarias SA (INTIA), and the Valencian Institute of Agriculture Research (IVIA). In
addition, public and private organisations related to agricultural research and innovation from
Germany, Belgium, Slovenia, France, Holland, Italy, Poland, the United Kingdom and South
Africa participate in the project.
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Caption: Juan José Magán, of the Cajamar Foundation, during his speech.

Caption: Rodney Thompson, of the University of Almeria, during his presentation.

Caption: From left to right, Els Berckmoes (Fertinnowa coordinator), Jerónimo Pérez
(President of IFAPA) and José Manuel Ortiz (Regional Delegate of Agriculture in Almeria),
during the Fertinnowa Final Conference.
END
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